PRESS RELEASE

(Insert name or names) Pushes Ethical Policing

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: (insert name of media contact)
Email: (insert email)
Phone: (insert #)

(insert city, state) – (insert date) Today, (insert legislator name/title/etc.) announced (his/her) intent to file legislation institutionalizing ethical policing, a framework focused on increased accountability and transparency in all law enforcement matters.

“The law enforcement profession is in crisis. Addressing the public’s demand are necessary steps towards building greater trust between the police and the communities they serve,” (insert name) said.

“Collectively, we have an opportunity and an obligation to remove bad actors and promote systematic change and reconciliation.” (insert name) continues.

Ethical policing is grounded in processes familiar to law enforcement. Key components establishing a citizen review board, making certain police records available to the public, outlining requirements for certification, tracking early warning signs, and establishing clear protections for law enforcement by defining and codifying duty to intervene.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT:

For more information contact:

Name: 
Phone Number: 
Email: 

MEDIA ADVISORY

Inaction Is Insufficient: Legislators Offers Community-Based Solutions to Address Incidents of Police Misconduct

WHAT: With the public demanding change and the federal government deadlocked, state and local elected officials are on the front lines - attending the protests, marches, and candlelight vigils and grappling with loss and tough decisions. (Insert name of legislator) is proposing a research-based framework to help local and state officials tackle hard conversations and make sound decisions about community policing. The framework titled, Ethical Policing, focuses on the demands for increased transparency and accountability to build trust between the police and the communities they serve.

WHO: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

BACKGROUND: 

Add biographical information here.